
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tour Packet: Student Japan Culture & History Tour 
 
Dear Parents & Travelers,  
Aloha!  The purpose of this trip is to provide an opportunity for Hawaii students in grades 8th-12th grade to learn more about and experience the culture and history of Japan.  
We are glad that you have decided to participate in the Student Japan Tour on March 16-24, 2017.  Below is some information from your Tour Operator, Edventure Bound 
(EB), please read it over and email us if you have any questions or concerns at edventurebound@gmail.com.   
 

Tour Details 
The total trip fees are below, and can change if minimum travelers drop or exchange rate changes.  Tour price is based on a minimum of 24 paid travelers and shared rooming 
in Western/Japanese style rooms (2-5 people per room depending on hotel and room type).  You will be emailed your exact final balances due prior to the payment deadlines.   

 Pricing in box below based on final number of travelers & current exchange rate.  Current Exchange Rate 100Y=1US$ 

 Price Includes: Airfare, Shared Lodging in Japanese & Western Style Hotel Rooms (2-5 people per room depending on hotel & room type), Activities Per Itinerary, Meals Per Itinerary, Ground 

Transportation, 1 free Airline Check-In Bag, Hawaii State GE Tax, Tour Director, Local Guides, All Non-Optional Gratuities (including driver/tour guide tips), 2 Luggage Tags & Neck Wallet.   

 Price Does Not Include: Items of a Personal Nature, Most Meals, Gifts/Shopping, Snacks, OYO Meals, Subway/Street Car Fees About $10US Total, Passport Fees and Optional Travel Insurance. 

 Minimum # of Paid Travelers Required: 24 / Maximum # of Paid Travelers: 40 (after max, start wait list).   

 Itinerary subject to change as necessary.   

 $500 non-refundable deposit per person required to reserve trip spot.   

 Trip participants will be assessed a 3% surcharge for any credit card charges.   

 Additional expenses to consider for this tour: Optional Cancel For Any Reason Travel Insurance +$150 STUDENTS 18 & UNDER / +$250 ADULTS (minimum 10 required for special price) 

 

Valid Email Required 
On your Application Form, a valid email address is required as this is the way that we communicate information to you.  Please notify us promptly if your email changes.   
 

MH Ross Travel Insurance (TI) Plan 
For the purpose of student safety and well-being, as well as to best protect your tour investment, EB highly recommends each traveler to purchase MH Ross’ Group Advantage Plus Travel Insurance (TI), a comprehensive insurance 
package including Medical, Accident, 24-hour Emergency Assistance, Baggage & Personal Effects, Baggage Delay, Missed Connection, Limited Tour Cancellation & Tour Interruption coverage and a “Cancel For Any Reason Benefit”.  
Since a full refund for Tour Cancellation & Interruption coverage is limited to only select reasons covered in the Certificate of Insurance, this package also allows you to cancel your tour for any and all reasons, as long as you cancel 
your tour 2 or more days PRIOR to scheduled departure date.  You are eligible to receive up to 75% of what EB cannot refund to you according to EB’s Cancellation Policy.  To qualify for this benefit, this plan must be purchased at the 
time we receive your tour deposit and EB Application Form.  This plan is offered at a special group rate and requires a minimum of 10 travelers enrolled to secure this rate.  TI payment is due along with the $500 tour deposit when 

registering for tour.  TRAVEL INSURANCE CONTACT: Website: www.mhross.com / Phone: 1-800-423-3632 / Email: info@mhross.com 

 

How to Register for the Trip 
The Tour Application Form, a non-refundable $500 deposit & a SEPARATE check for travel insurance (optional) is due by October 7 directly to Edventure Bound.  Future 
payments can be mailed directly to EB to the address in the box below.  A late payment fee of $25 will be assessed if payments are received late (official postmarked date).  
Late applications will be accepted after deadline on a space available basis with a $25 late application fee.  If there are no spaces available, you will be placed on a wait list.   

 
Trip Deadlines & Payment Information – mark your calendars 

1. Signed Tour Application, $500 non-refundable deposit & SEPARATE CHECK for optional travel insurance is DUE on or before October 7 
2. Payment Method Choices: 

 Payment in Full w/Application Form  
  OR 

 1
st

 Payment $500 Deposit Due: Now / 2
nd

 Payment 50% Balance Due: December 1 / Final Payment Remaining Balance Due: February 1  
          3.  Copy of Passport & Form A/B DUE December 1 (please mail in to us with your December monthly payment) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

Tour Fees 

Student Price     #Paid Travelers 

           $3,495             24+ 
 

Traveler Prices 

 Prices based on a minimum of 24 paid travelers & current exchange rate 100Y=1US$  

(final price can change if minimum travelers drop or exchange rate changes) 

 Prices based on shared rooms  

 
Student Travel Insurance Cost $150 (ages 18 years or younger) 

Adult Travel Insurance Cost $250 (ages 18+) 
*10 travelers required for this special group rate 
*Send in TI payment with EB Application Form 

*TI Checks Payable: Edventure Bound 
 

Checks Payable 
EDVENTURE BOUND 

 
Mailing Address for Forms & Payments 

Edventure Bound 
95-1147 Koolani Drive, Unit 94 

Mililani, Hawaii 96789 
 

Questions 
Email: edventurebound@gmail.com 

Phone: 808-754-5820 
 

         edventure bound  

             educational adventures for youth 
 
 

 

 

A: edventure bound, 95-1147 ko`olani drive, unit 94, mililani, hawaii 96789  

 
 

E: edventurebound@gmail.com     W: www.edventurebound.com     P: 808.754.5820    Toll-Free F: 1.877.742.2068  
 
 

mailto:edventurebound@gmail.com
http://www.mhross.com/


Edventure Bound's Student Tour *Last Revised: 9/7/2016

Japan Culture & History Tour - Kyoto, Osaka, Miyajima, Hiroshima, Shizuoka, Mt. Fuji & Tokyo *Itinerary subject to change

*OYO-On Your Own
Day 1 & 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9

Travel Day Kyoto Miyajima & Hiroshima Kyoto & Osaka Kyoto, Shizuoka, Tokyo Tolyo Disneyland Tokyo DisneySea Tokyo, Return Home

March 16/17 Saturday, 3/18 Sunday, 3/19 Monday, 3/20 Tuesday, 3/21 Wednesday, 3/22 Thursday, 3/23 Friday, 3/24
Travel Day Hotel Breakfast [Breakfast OYO-Jap Bakery] [Breakfast OYO-McDonalds] [Breakfast OYO-Lawsons] [Breakfast OYO-Lawsons/Market] [Breakfast OYO-Lawsons/Market] [Breakfast OYO-Lawsons/Market]

7:00-7:45am

9:00PM Lobby Time 7:00am Store Bags/Lobby Time

Group meets at Lobby Time 8:00am Lobby Time 6:30am Lobby Time 9:00am Takuhaibin Luggage/Pack Overnight Bag Lobby Time 8:15am Lobby Time 8:15am 8:00-8:30am

HNL Airport

China Airlines Kyoto Coach City Tour Rail to Hiroshima/Miyajima Rail to Fushimi Inari Shrine Rail to Kakegawa Depart Hotel 8:30am Depart Hotel 8:30am Student Activity: Tokyo Subway

8:00-6:00pm Kyoto-Hiroshima D: 7:20/A: 9:05 JR Nara Line: Kyoto-Inari JR Transfer: Kyoto-Kakegawa JR Shiomi-JR Tokyo D: 8:46/A:8:54

Flights: Arashiyama Bamboo Grove Hiroshima-Miyajimaguchi D: 9:12/A: 9:32 D: 9:18/A: 9:24 D: 7:59/A: 9:55 Experience Tokyo Subway Experience Tokyo Subway JR Tokyo-JR Ueno D: 9:11/A:9:16

Kinkakuji Golden Pavilion Ferry: Miyajimaguchi-Miyajima (10min) JR Keiyo Rapid Line: JR Keiyo Rapid Line: Ueno-Asakusa (Ginza)-OYO 170Y

China Airlines Nijo Castle Hike & Explore Coach Transfer JR Kakegawa JR Shiomi - JR Maihama JR Shiomi - JR Maihama

Flight #1 Nishiki Market & Shops Miyajima World Heritage Site  Fushimi Inari Shrine 10:00-10:30am Free Time Shopping Asakusa

Honolulu-Taipei Lunch in Nishiki Market - OYO 10:00am-12:30pm 9:30-10:30am Tokyo Disneyland Tokyo DisneySea 9:30-12:30pm

 D: 12:25AM (3/16) (tofu donuts, tamago, fishcake Ferry pass oyster beds to Itsukushima Greenpia Makinohara 10:00am-10:00pm 10:00am-9:00pm Nakamise-Dori (open 9am-ish)

A: 6:00AM (3/17) sticks, mochi sweets, onigiri Island, one of the most beautiful & Rail to Kyoto Station Shizuoka Green Tea Region Many of your iconic Disney Experience a one-of-a-kind DonQi Asakusa (walk 10min)

special rice shop, tsukemono, sacred islands in Japan.  UNESCO Site. JR Nara Line: Inari-Kyoto 1151 Nishihagima, Makinohara-shi, attractions, some with a unique Disney park in the world! Lunch Asakusa Area - OYO

China Airlines grilled fish, sesame shop, O-torii Gate D: 10:49/A: 10:54 Shizuoka 421-0508 twist & some completely There is no other Disney park

Flight #156 knife shop, japanese dolls) Itsukushima Shrine (OYO-500Y) 10:30-12:30pm new and different… in the world like this ocean Optional SkyTree Tower OYO

Taipei-Osaka Senjokaku Wooden Hall Free Time Shopping Welcome to Kikugawa where we themed park… [About 2,000Y - Opens 8am]

D: 8:10AM (3/17) Kiyomizudera Temple & Shops Giant Rice Paddles-Goodluck & Lunch OYO will spend half a day touring Disney shows like: The tallest structure in Japan &

A: 11:40AM (3/17) (Ume Specialty Shop: Kyo-Baishinan) Gojunoto - 5 Story Pagoda at Kyoto Station Greeenpia Makinohara Ocha Factory. * Country Bear Jamboree , Disney shows like: tallest tower in world!

11:00-12:45pm See how green tea is processed, vist * Happiness Is Here Parade ,  * Big Band Beat,

Arrive Osaka, Japan Dinner OYO Kyoto Station Omotesando & Machiya the tasting room & have lunch Minnie Oh Minnie , * Dreamlights Mystic Rythms , A Table Is [Coach p/u & load bags at hotel 12pm

11:40am (3/17) Shopping Streets Coach Depart Hotel for Osaka at Maruohara Restaurant, with Night Parade , * Once Upon A Waiting, Mermaid Lagoon then meet group in Asakusa 1pm]

Kansai Airport Dining Choices: Lunch OYO-Street Foods 1:00-2:15pm green tea in everything they make! Time Night Spectacular. Theatre & * Fantasmic

Clear Immigration Porta Underground Mall/Restaurants (manapua, grilled oysters, onigiri, ocha) Coach Pick Up Group @ 1pm

Retrieve Luggage Kyoto Ramen Koji-10th Floor Station [most shops close by 5pm] Momfuku Ando Coach Transfer And attractions like: And attractions like: Half Day Coach Tour Tokyo

Clear Customs The Cube Food Court-11th Floor Instant Ramen Museum Kikugawa to Kawaguchiko Splash Mountain (Single), * Indian Jones  Temple of the Shinjuku & Shibuya Area

(Katsukura-Tonkotsu "The Cube") Miyajima-Hiroshima 2:15-3:45pm 12:30-2:30pm * Monsters Inc , * Pooh's Hunny Crystal Skull, Toy Story Mania , 1:00-5:00pm

Private Eat Paradise Food Court-11th Floor Ferry: Miyajima-Miyajimaguchi (10min) A museum dedicated to the Hunt , Roger Rabbit's Cartoon Stormrider, Aquatopia, * Sinbad's Start with a visit to the Shinjuku Gyoen

Coach Transfer JR to Hiro D: 12:58pm/A:1:18pm (20min) invention of instant ramen and Fuji-san 5th Station Spin , Space Mountain, Storybook Voyage , Disneys National Garden to see beautifully

to Kyoto Hotel Isetan B2 Floor-Market & Bento Food Street Car 2/6 to Genbaku (15min) OYO-160Y the famous Cup Noodles Brand. (weather permitting) Pirate's, It's A Small World, Electric Railway, * Journey to the sculpted landscapes & cherry blossoms.

[en route: 1hr45min] Isetan B1 Floor-Sweets & Bakery Exhibits & make one (OYO-300Y) Get a chance to visit on top Cruise, Star Tours , Center of the Earth , * 20,000 Then off to Harajuku - Laforet Mall

DEPACHIKA!!! Hiroshima Peace of this sacred mountain. Michey's PhilharMagic, Leagues Under the Sea , (teen boutiques), Kiddy Land (toy

Check In [Open 10am-8pm] Memorial Musuem & Drive to Osaka Aquarium OR Haunted Mansion .  the Venetian Gondolas , store "kawaii!") & 3-Story Daiso

Kyoto Hotel Walking Tour of Peace Park 3:45-4:30pm Fuji-Q Highland * Fortress Explorations Play Area , 100 Yen Store).  Lastly, head to Shibuya

Relax & Freshen Up 2:00-4:30pm Theme Park Plus-must do snacking: & a unique * Tower of Terror ! Station area to meet "Hachiko," a statue

3:00-5:00pm At the Peace Museum, learn true stories Osaka Aquarium Kaiyukan 2:30-5:30PM Popcorn Stands!!! of a special loyal dog, then experience

about the atomic bomb on Hiroshima. 4:30-6:00pm Big rides & big fun, a highly Mickey/Minnie Manapua!!! Plus-must do snacking: walking the famous Shibuya Crossing.

Hotel Sanoya Cenotaph & Flame of Peace Spectacular aquarium showcasing recommended park for riders Toy Story Alien Mochi MORE Popcorn Stands!!!

Ph: 81-75-371-2185 Children's Peace Monument marine life from the Pacific Rim. Tipo Torta-like churros, better From Sultan's Oasis: Transfer to Narita Airport

Atomic Bomb Dome Highlights: Whale Shark, Stop Pick Up Dinner Grandma Sara's for Lunch Chandu Tail (steamed chicken 5:00-5:30pm

Orientation to various animal feeding times, 5:30-6:30pm Queen of Hearts Banquet Hall cream bun) & Dessert: Sultan's Narita to Honolulu

Japan & Explore Dinner OYO & touch pool area where you Sandae or Maple Cream Balls.  China Airlines

Kyoto Station Okonomi-mura Village can touch sharks and sting rays. Coach Transfer Lunch in Park - OYO Flight #18

Dinner-OYO 4:45-5:45pm Kawaguchiko to Tokyo Dinner in Park - OYO Lunch in Park - OYO D: 8:10PM (3/24)

5:00-7:00pm Experience Hiroshima style oknomiyaki-- Tempozan Marketplace 6:30-8:30pm Dinner in Park - OYO A: 8:00AM (3/24)

a savory pancake is layered, instead of Food Court & Shops (about 2hr drive) Subway to Hotel

mixed, and noodles are added for bulk! Dinner OYO JR Keiyo Rapid Line: Subway to Hotel Clear Immigration

Choose from 26 stalls & 3 floors! 6:00-7:00pm Check In Tokyo Hotel JR Maihama - JR Shiomi JR Keiyo Rapid Line: Retrieve Luggage 

Street Car Any: Hatchobori-Hiro (OYO-160Y) APA Hotel Tokyo Shiomi JR Maihama - JR Shiomi Clear Customs

Coach Return to Hotel Ph: 81-356-53-8111 Return to Hotel

Rail Hiroshima to Kyoto 7:00-8:30pm 8:30pm 10:00pm Return to Hotel Pick up students

Hiroshima-ShinOsaka D: 19:11/A: 20:48 Pack to Check Out Next Day 9:00pm curbside at 9:00AM (3/25)

ShinOsaka-Kyoto D: 21:06 / A: 21:20 Pack Small Overnight Bag for Fuji

Kyoto Hotel Kyoto Hotel Kyoto Hotel Kyoto Hotel Mt.Fuji/Tokyo Hotel Tokyo Hotel Tokyo Hotel Check Out: Tokyo Hotel

Meals: OYO Meals: OYO Meals: OYO Meals: OYO Meals: OYO (lunch incl) Meals: OYO Meals: OYO Meals: OYO
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Edventure Bound LLC (EB) 
Terms & Conditions 

$500 deposit 
 
Sign your Application Form only when you have 
read in full, understand and agree to the contents 
of EB’s Terms & Conditions and the Release 
Agreement. 
 
All families must have a valid email for 
communications and payment reminders.  No 
reminders will be mailed.  All correspondence will 
be done through email in order to correspond 
efficiently. 
 
I (or parent or guardian if applicant is under 18), 
am an applicant for an educational tour provided 
by Edventure Bound (hereinafter referred to as 
“EB”).  By signing the EB Application Form, I agree 
to the following: 
 

What Is Included 
 Round-trip airfare  

 Accommodations in nationally recognized 
hotels 

 Meals (as per program itinerary) 

 Comprehensive sightseeing tours and 
excursions 

 All transfers & transportation between 
destination cities 

 Select entrance/activity fees (as per program 
itinerary) 

 All non-optional gratuities  

 

What Is Not Included 
 Meals not specified on the itinerary 

 Optional activities/excursions 

 Transportation to free-time activities 

 Surcharge for travel in high season 

 Changes in airport & airline ticket fees, air & 
government taxes, fuel surcharges & supplier 
surcharges (subject to changes beyond EB’s 
control) 

 Expenses caused by last-minute airline 
rescheduling, cancellations or delays caused 
by the airlines or bad weather 

 Adult supplement fee (if applicable) 

 Travel insurance plans 

 Major currency fluctuations for tours outside 
the US; EB reserves the right to adjust a tour 
fee & apply a currency surcharge if necessary 

 Customary gratuities for coach driver & hotel 
room cleaners  

 Passport and visa fees 

 

Application Procedures 
Fill out the Application Form and mail it in with the 
$500 non-refundable deposit to the address below 
on or before the registration deadline.  Acceptable 
forms of payment include: Check, Money Order or 
Credit Card.  Please do not mail cash.  Debit cards 
are currently not accepted.  ALL payments must be 
mailed, payments will not be accepted at the office.  
If you are concerned about mail security, send your 
payment by certified mail.   
 
Checks Payable: Edventure Bound 
 
Notate the following info with payment: 
1) Full Legal Name of Student 
2) School/Organization Name 
3) Trip Destination 
 
Mail Application Form & Payment: 
Edventure Bound 
95-1147 Koolani Drive, Unit #94 
Mililani, Hawaii 96789  

 
 

Payment Info & Deadlines 
1

st
 Payment: $500 non-refundable deposit is due 

upon registration (applied to the total Program Fee).  
2nd Payment: 50% of balance is due about 150-days 
prior.  3rd Payment: Final remaining balance is due 
about 90-days prior (remainder of tour cost & any 
other charges on account).  Forms of acceptable 
payment will be Check (make check payable to: 
Edventure Bound) or Money Order.   
 
If we receive a stop payment or insufficient funds 
notice, there will be a $30 fee assessed to the 
student’s account & ALL future payments will be 
required to be made by Money Order only.   
 
There will be a 3% surcharge charged to all accounts 
that choose to pay with credit cards, for credit card 
processing fees.  If paying your $500 deposit with a 
credit card on the Application Form, the same credit 
card will be charged on future payment deadlines, 
unless we are notified of a change in payment 
method PRIOR to the deadline.   
 

Late Payment Policy 
If any payments are received late, a $25 late 
payment fee will automatically be assessed to the 
student's account.  On-time payments are 
determined by "official postal postmarked" date.  If 
your account is not paid in full by 59-days prior to 
departing, we regret that your tour will be canceled.  
You will receive only the refund amount according 
to the cancellation policy (lose 50% of fees paid).   
 

Late Application Policy 
If registering for the trip after the application 
deadline, applicant is considered a Late Applicant 
and a $25 late application fee will be applied.  100% 
of the Late Applicants’ program fee will also be 
required immediately upon registration.  After 30 
days prior to departure, late applications or 
replacement participants cannot be accommodated.  
Late Application/Replacement Participant’s deadline 
is no later than 30 days prior to departure.  
 

Adult Travelers (Non-Chaps) 
EB published program fees are based on student 
rates for transportation, admissions, 
accommodations, etc.  We do, however, accept 
adults on our educational tours, at an adult tour fee 
rate or with an additional adult supplemental 
charge, to cover the difference between student 
and adult rates and twin room accommodations.  An 
adult is anyone 18 years or older. 
 

School Fundraiser Info 
School/Organization fundraiser check is due from 
the Group Leader 120 days prior to departure.  
Please send only one check with a list of individual 
names and amounts that need to be credited to 
each student's account.  Student accounts must still 
be paid in full on the payment deadlines regardless 
of the amount of the fundraiser money credited to 
each  student’s account.  Any refund checks will be 
processed and mailed 2-3 weeks after fundraiser 
credit and final payments have been processed.   
 

Itinerary Changes 
It may be necessary for EB to modify the itinerary 
schedule, sites, accommodations or transportation. 
This may also involve a change in the departure, 
arrival or return date of a tour.  EB makes every 
effort, however, to ensure that the new departure, 
arrival or return date will be within one day of 
original dates requested.  EB reserves the right to 
substitute inclusions or change the itinerary at its 
discretion. 
 

EB Cancellation Policy 
The following policy applies to all travelers, regardless of the 
reason for cancellation, including but not limited to, personal 
reasons or if the school’s Group Leader decides to cancel.  If 
airfare has already been purchased in full, no refund on that 
portion will be allowed.  No refund is provided for your travel 
insurance payment portion.  If your school participates in 
fundraisers or other subsidy funds that reduce your out-of-
pocket tour payment, your eligible refund in the case of a 
cancellation is limited to only the amount you actually paid 
out-of-pocket.  Any other funds (fundraiser profits or other 
subsidy funds) will go back to the school, to be used at the 
school’s discretion.   

 More than 60 days prior to departure (a full 
refund minus the $500 deposit). 

 59 - 30 days prior to departure (a full refund 
minus a cancellation fee 50% Program Fee). 

 29 days or less to departure (NO refund will be 
issued). 

These cancellation policies take into consideration the costs 
incurred by EB in travel planning long before the group ever 
departs.  If there is a replacement traveler, there may be 
additional charges for change fees assessed.   
 
There is a possibility that the price of this tour may increase 
or decrease depending on the final group count or due to 
changes in supplier costs that are beyond EB’s control.  I 
agree that if the price should change for any of these reasons 
and I decided to drop out of the tour, my deposit is non-
refundable and I will be subject to EB’s Cancellation Policy.   
 
Requests for cancellations MUST be received via email to 
edventurebound@gmail.com, by the student’s legal 
guardian, according to the cancellation policies. Requests for 
cancellations will NOT be accepted via phone or through the 
Group Leader.  Cancellation refunds can only be made to the 
person whose name appears on the account; monies cannot 
be transferred to another account.  Cancellation refunds will 
be mailed 2-3 weeks after the email request has been 
processed.   
 
EB reserves the right to cancel a tour for any reason, 
including but not limited to, instability in a destination city, 
state or country.  The decision will be made by EB with the 
safety and best interest of the travelers in mind.  If the tour is 
unexpectedly cancelled prior to the tour, the school’s Group 
Leader will be given the option to reschedule the tour (must 
be rescheduled within a year from the original date of 
departure) OR choose to receive a full refund, minus the 
deposit of $500.  In some circumstances, if the cost to cancel 
the tour is greater than the $500 deposit, EB will refund only 
the difference it is able to collect from suppliers.  As a 
packaged customized tour, an itemized explanation will not 
be provided to protect the confidentiality of EB’s suppliers.   
 
No portion of the travel insurance premiums paid can be 
refunded. If you have purchased travel insurance, the 
balance amount that EB is not able to refund to travelers 
may be claimed directly with MH Ross Insurance, although 
claim approvals are determined by the official certificate of 
insurance.  Travel insurance trip cancellation or interruption 
refunds are NOT approved for any and all reasons, see your 
MH Ross Certificate of Insurance for more details or call MH 
Ross directly with questions or concerns at 1-800-423-3632.   
 

MH Ross Travel Insurance Plan 
Website: www.mhross.com 
Phone: 1-800-423-3632 
Email: info@mhross.com 
EB offers for purchase MH Ross Insurance, a 
comprehensive insurance package including 
Medical, Accident, 24-hour Emergency Assistance, 
Baggage & Personal Effects, Baggage Delay, Missed 
Connection, Limited Tour Cancellation & Tour 
Interruption coverage and a “Cancel For Any Reason 
Benefit”.  Since a full refund for Tour Cancellation & 
Interruption coverage is limited to only select 
reasons covered in the Certificate of Insurance, this 
package also allows you to cancel your tour for any 
and all reasons, as long as you cancel your tour 2 or 
more days PRIOR to scheduled departure date.  You 
are eligible to receive up to 75% of what EB cannot 
refund to you according to EB’s Cancellation Policy.  
To qualify for this benefit, this plan must be 
purchased at the time we receive your tour deposit 
and EB Application Form.   
 

KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

Terms Effective: 6/1/16 -- KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

mailto:edventurebound@gmail.com
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This travel insurance is highly recommended for the 
safety and well-being of the traveler while on tour 
and to best protect your tour investment.   This plan 
is offered at a special group rate and requires a 
minimum of 10 travelers to secure this rate.  This 
travel insurance plan must also be selected and 
purchased when first registering for the tour to 
qualify for this special rate.  A separate check for the 
travel insurance amount must be sent in with the EB 
Tour Deposit of $500 and the EB Application Form. 
 
No refund is given on any portion of your travel 
insurance payment.  You will receive a confirmation 
email from EB with your Confirmation and the 
Certificate of Insurance.  KEEP those records in a 
safe place for your files.  Reading through & 
understanding your certificate of insurance is 
imperative.   
 

Flights 
Due to availability of flight routings, we cannot 
guarantee non-stop or direct flights.  Due to space 
availability and size of available craft, we cannot 
guarantee that all members of a group will fly 
together on the same flight.  EB cannot be held 
responsible for airline schedule changes or 
mechanical, weather or capacity related flight 
delays.  You will receive your seating assignments at 
the time of check-in.  EB does not handle individual 
flight needs/changes regarding upgrades, stopovers, 
the accrual of frequent flier miles or seat changes, 
please contact the airlines directly.   

 
Rooming  
All rooming lists must be submitted by Group Leader 
60 days prior to departure.  On domestic tours, 
students are generally roomed in quads (4 per 
room) with same-gender members of the tour group 
with two double-beds (beds meant for two people), 
and two students are expected to share each bed.  
On international tours, students are generally 
roomed in doubles (2 per room) and may or may not 
share a bed with a same gender member of the tour 
group.   On occasion, other rooming configurations 
may be required and EB will create the rooming list 
with the advice of the school Group Leader.   
 

Other Terms & Provisions 
No warranties, representations, terms or conditions 
apply to any tour unless expressly stated within 
these “Terms & Conditions,” in a Terms & 
Conditions Addendum, or in a letter signed by an EB 
owner/officer.  Prices are subject to change.  Each 
tour begins and ends at the EB departure airport or 
bus pick-up location.   
 
EB is not responsible for loss of passports, airline 
tickets, or other documents, or for loss of or damage 
to luggage or any passenger belongings unless the 
loss is due to EB’s negligence.  In the case of a lost 
ticket, the participant is solely responsible for 
meeting the airline’s requirements (both logistical 
and financial) for ticket replacement.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Release Agreement  
& Disclaimer of Liability 
Sign your Application Form only when you have read in full, 
understand and agree to the contents of EB’s Terms & 
Conditions and the Release Agreement & Disclaimer of 
Liability below: 
 
1. I understand that my tour begins with the takeoff 

from the EB departure airport and ends upon the 
completion of the flight back to the EB airport.   

2. I agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless EB 
and its affiliates (hereinafter referred to as “Released 
Parties” which term shall include parents,  
subsidiaries, officers, owners, agents and employees 
of EB as well as EB itself, my school, my school board, 
my Group Leaders and third-party suppliers of 
services) and agree not to sue the Released Parties 
for, any claims that I may have arising from, or in 
connection with, any personal injury, bodily injury, 
mental anguish, emotional distress, physical, 
property or other damage that I may suffer from any 
cause whatever related in any way to my 
participation in any EB sponsored tour.  Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, I release, 
indemnify and hold harmless the Released Parties 
from, and agree not to sue them for any personal 
injury, bodily injury, mental anguish, emotional 
distress, physical, property or other damage that I 
may suffer from the Released Parties’ negligence 
other than from intentional or reckless acts by such 
parties.  I understand that the EB owners, employees, 
officers, directors, successors, agents and assigns, 
neither own nor operate any person or entity which 
is to, or does, provide goods or services for these 
trips or tours.  Because EB does not maintain any 
control over the personnel, equipment or operations 
of these suppliers, EB assumes no responsibility for 
and cannot be held liable for any personal injury, 
death, property damage, or other loss, accident, 
delay, inconvenience or irregularity which may be 
occasioned by reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, 
willful, or unauthorized acts of omissions on the part 
of any of the tour suppliers, or other employees or 
agents, (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, 
equipment, instrument owned, operated or 
otherwise by any of these suppliers, or (3) any 
wrongful, willful, or negligent act or omissions on any 
part of any other party not under the supervision or 
control of the Operator.  I further agree to release, 
indemnify and hold harmless the Released Parties 
from any and all acts of God, forces of nature, 
weather, war (whether declared or undeclared), 
terrorist activities, incidents of politically motivated 
violence, illness or quarantine, currency fluctuations, 
strikes, government restrictions or regulations or the 
acts or omissions of any other agents over which the 
Released Parties have no direct or indirect control, 
including without limitation, airlines, railways, 
metros, bus companies, ferries, cruises,  taxis, car 
rental agencies, riding as passengers in a rental 
vehicle, restaurants, hotels, schools, universities, 
shipping companies, tour services, guides and sub-
contracted agents, or tour operators.  This release 
also includes activities offered and not offered by EB 
that may be considered a risk of injury or death, 
including but not limited to, theme park roller 
coasters, theme park rides, any activities/games in a 
theme park, parasailing, paragliding, parachuting, 
balloon rides, skydiving, zip lining, tram rides, 
climbing walls, rappelling, bridges, swings, high ropes 
courses, low ropes courses, camping, camp fires, 
scuba, surf, whitewater rafting/kayaking, 
snowboarding, skiing, snowmobiling, snow tubing, 
horseback riding, farm/animal/insect encounters, 
hiking, all water related sports, swimming in oceans, 
lakes, rivers, streams, pools or hot springs, jet 
boating, sailing, cruises, ferries, and the use of 
bicycles, motorbikes, mopeds, scooters and ATV’s. 

3. I understand that the air carrier’s liability for loss of 
or damage to baggage or property, or for death or 
injury to person, is limited by their tariffs, or the 
Warsaw Convention, or both.   

4. I understand and agree that EB shall have no liability 
or responsibility for me when I am absent from EB-
supervised activities, such as visits to friends or 
relatives, free time activities, or during stay ahead or 
stay behind options arranged by the participant. 

5. I understand and agree that EB reserves the right to 
refuse or cancel my registration at their sole 
discretion.  Group Leaders may also refuse or cancel 
a participant’s registration, including my own.  In 

such event, EB Cancellation Policies apply as outlined 
in the Terms & Conditions.   

6. I agree to abide by EB’s regulations and the directions 
of my Group Leaders, my tour director, or EB’s 
personnel during my tour.  Failure to do so may result 
in EB terminating me from the tour immediately, as  
explained on the Traveler Behavior Contract that the 
traveler and the legal guardian will sign.  I understand 
that to disobey such rules or directions is to waive  
the right to a refund of any part of my Program Fee, 
and that EB may then send me home, without a 
chaperone, at my own expense.   

7. I agree to abide by all local laws when abroad or 
while on tour, including those concerning drugs or 
alcohol (minors must have parental permission to use 
alcohol even if the local law would otherwise permit 
them to).  I understand that if I abuse or disobey such 
laws, even unintentionally, I waive my right to a 
refund or any part of the Program Fee, and EB will 
send me home immediately, at my own expense.  I 
also understand that should local authorities be 
involved, I will be subject to the laws of the country 
or state I am visiting.   

8. I understand that if I become ill or incapacitated, EB 
and its employees, or my Group Leaders, may take 
any action they deem necessary for my safety and 
well-being, including securing medical treatment and 
transporting me home at my own expense.   

9. I understand and agree that EB has the right to make 
changes in tour itineraries and departure dates, and 
to modify transportation arrangements, including the 
use of substitute airlines. 

10. I understand that by enrolling on this tour, I have 
made the choice to travel with the teacher/group 
leaders organizing my group, and I understand that 
this choice is not the responsibility of EB.  I 
understand that a Group Leader must accompany me 
on tour.  If my Group Leader cancels for any reason, 
EB will ask him/her to assign a new Group Leader.  If I 
cancel at this point and choose not to travel with the 
replacement Group Leader, I will be treated with EB’s 
Cancellation Policies as outlined in the Terms & 
Conditions.  If no replacement Group Leader can be 
found, I will need to cancel and EB’s Cancellation 
Policies will apply. 

11.        I understand that it is my responsibility to secure the 
necessary travel documents (passport, visa(s), and 
notarized parental authorization forms) expeditiously 
if my group is traveling outside the US.  It is also my 
responsibility to check that my passport will be valid 
at least 3 months after the end of the traveling 
period.  Failure to do so does NOT constitute grounds 
for a refund, except according to EB’s Cancellation 
Policies as outlined in the Terms & Conditions.  

12.        I understand that I will be required to pay for any 
phone calls or incidental personal expenses that I 
incur at hotels, as well as for any damage I cause to 
hotel rooms, buses or other property.   

13.        I understand that this tour has been designed for 
students, youth or church groups as reflected in the 
pacing, educational content, choice of activities, 
accommodations and other aspects of the tour. 

14.        I understand and agree that this agreement and EB’s 
Terms & Conditions constitute the entire agreement 
between EB and me with reference to the subject 
matter herein, and I do not rely on any promises, 
inducements or agreements not herein, including but 
not limited to any oral statements made to me by 
any agents or employees of EB, or by my school or 
Group Leaders.   

15.        I understand and agree that this agreement shall be 
governed in all respects, and performance hereunder 
shall be judged, by the laws of the State of Hawaii.  In 
the event of any claim, dispute or proceeding arising 
out of my relationship with EB, or any claim which in 
contract, tort, or otherwise at law or in equity arises 
between the Released Parties, whether or not 
related to this agreement, the parties submit and 
consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the 
courts of the State of Hawaii and the United States 
District Court for the District of Hawaii and also 
submit and consent to binding arbitration in the 
State of Hawaii, to be determined solely by EB.   

16.        I understand and consent that EB may use any film 
likenesses taken of me and any of my comments 
while on an EB tour for future publicity, promotions, 
marketing and advertisements, including but not 
limited to EB’s website.  I also consent that EB use my 
contact information for future EB promotions.  

 
Sign your Application Form only when you have read in full, 
understand and agree to the contents of EB’s Terms & 
Conditions and the Release Agreement. 

KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 
KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

Terms Effective: 8/1/12 -- KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 




